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Fact Sheet

One of the most picturesque islands in the Indian Ocean, Ihuru is a tropical paradise.
Blessed with palm-fringed beaches, crystal clear waters and pristine house reefs, the

Accommodation
The 45 beachfront villas, dotting the circumference of the coral island, offer breathtaking
views of the ocean. All villas are furnished with Maldivian thatched roofs and private
gardens, of which 25 Beachfront Jet Pool Villas are equipped with open-air jet pools.
All Villas are equipped with:
• Outdoor shower (in a private garden)
• Outdoor swing (on a beach in front of a villa)
• King-size bed
• Indoor dining set
• Outdoor dining set
• Air-conditioning
• Ceiling fan
• 32” at screen TV
• CD player
• IDD telephone
• Private safe
• Hair dryer
• Bathrobes
• Mini-bar
• Coffee/ tea maker
• Wireless internet access

Recreation Facilities and Services
• Angsana Spa – Renew your senses with an Asian-inspired range of massages at
one of the outdoor spa pavilions or indoor treatment rooms. Couples can enjoy
a session together in one of the two outdoor deluxe pavilions, equipped with a
jet pool and steam bath.
• Angsana Gallery – Select from Maldivian handicraft, vibrant resort apparel and
signature spa amenities, and take home the Angsana experience.
• Water Sports – Enjoy activities such as scuba diving, snorkelling, windsur ng,
catamaran sailing and canoeing. The fully-certi ed PADI 5 Star Gold Palm Dive
Centre conducts guided dives and courses from beginner to divemaster levels.
• Excursions – Go island hopping

Dining Facilities and Services
•
Indian Ocean.

• Velaavani Bar – Located in front of the lagoon and the house reef, enjoy occasional
views of turtles and dolphins as you sip on a refreshing cocktail.

• In-Villa Dining – Choose from the set menu, or savour fresh grilled delectables on
the barbeque.

• Sandbank Dining – Leave the rest of the world behind as you and your loved one enjoy
the Maldivian specialties prepared by our chef, on your very own private sandbank.

• Other Dining Options – Be it a cosy picnic on the beach or an intimate dinner on
board a sunset cruise, these can all be readily arranged.

• Cooking School – Learn to prepare tasty, traditional Maldivian dishes with our
resort chef.

Beachfront Villa

(57sqm)

The Beachfront Villa comprise of a verandah with a dining table and chairs, outdoor
swing on a beach in front of the villa, bedroom with a king-size bed, indoor lounge area
with extra bed and indoor dining table, private garden area with an outdoor shower.

Beachfront Jet Pool Villa (68sqm)
The Beachfront Jet Pool Villa comprise of a verandah with a dining table and chairs,
outdoor swing on a beach in front of the villa, bedroom with a king-size bed, indoor
lounge area with extra bed and indoor dining table, private garden area with a jet pool
and an outdoor shower.

